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YI. Introduction
This research project is concerned with an investigation of
the ways in which a modern digital computational facility may be
used in the aralysis and synthesis of networks whose elements are
distributed, lumped, and active. Such networks may be referred
to as DLA (Distributed-Lumped-Active) networks. During the six-
month period covered by this report, the major emphasis of the
research investigation has been in three major areas. These are:
(1) the use-of optimization techniques to provide a vehicle for the
synthesis of DLA networks; (2) the examination of some additional
mathematical processes suitable for the modeling of distributed
elements, with a view to correlating the accuracy and computation
time of these processes with ones which have already been examined;
and (3) the extension of existing analysis capabilities for the DLA
`	 network so as to encompass an even broader range of poseible network
eleementr. A more detailed discussion of these areas and the results
which have been accomplished in each area follows:
II. Optimal Srnthesis of DLA Networks
One of the results of the investigation of techniques for using
optimization strategies to synthesize DLA networks has been the
development of a new approach to the use of optimization rethods.
This approach is referred to as complex optimization. In a conven-
tional optimization problem, if it is desired to have the response
.
2characteristic of a network match mome specified sinusoidal
steady-state magnitude curve, a mathematical model of the net-
work's response function is evaluated at a series of discrete
sinusoidal frequencies, as indicated in Fig. 1. Next, a scalar
error function is computed, usually as a weighted sum of the
differences between the desired and actual curves, as evaluated
at the specified frequencies. Finally, an optimization strategy
is utilized in such a manner as to change the network parameters
to decrease the error function. one of the disadvantages of this
type of an approach is that it requires several evaluations of
the network response function for each application of the opti-
mization strategy. In the complex optimization procedure developed
under this research grant, the network response function is defined
for complex frequencies. Thus, if a network characteristic corre-
sponding with a specified pole location is desired, the optimization
strategy need morely optimize the magnitude of :he network response
function at the desired complex value of its frequency argument. A
sketch of the process is shown in Fig. 2. There are two major
advantages which result from this approach. The first is that
considerably fewer evaluations of the network's response function
are required, since a single cotVlex evaluation may replace several
real frequency evaluations. A second advantage is that with complex
optimization it is relatively easy to synthesize the effects of any
desired pole and zero configurations, thus, both.phass and magnitude
characteristics are simultaneously synthesizable. The prelim-
inary results obtained in applying complex optimization have
been most encouraging. A paper describing; these re=sults has
been published.I
III. Mathematical processes for Mod--ling Distributed
Network Elements
One of the most challenging aspects of dlw network analy-
sis is the modeling process used for the distributed network
elements. This modeling must be accomplished in such a way as
to be amenable to a wide range of non-uniform networks, and
must alsc be capable of efficient implementation by me€na of
digital computational methods. in a previous report, the use
of lumped elemu:t models was discussed. I
 During the past con-
tract period, research has been conducted tc examine in detail
other methods of providing a mathematical model for distributed
elements. Specifically, the use of matrizants has been inves-
tigated. A report describing application of macrizznt methods
to the problem, and a comparison of the results obtained as op-
pose] to those achieved with the lumped elements model is
currently under preparatiion.
IV. Extension of the DLANET Program
A ganerai analysis program for the DLA network har been
developed and described in a previous report. 3 During the past
3
4contract period, an extension of the capabilities of this pro-
gram has been made. Specifically; the program has been modified
so as to be able to include the effects of differential input
sources, as well as the single input sources previously used to
model active elements. A report is currently under preparation
describing the theory and implementation of the results. The
modified DLANET program is =ompletely compatible with all old
app:ications, but in addition, now provides a capability for
analyzing a considerably more general class of networks.
V. Conclusion
As a result of the research suppo± ,:ed by this grant during
the past six months, a considerably improved capability for the
analysis any! synthesis of DLA networkr has been generated. The
new concept of complex optimization that has been developed
appears to be a very fruitful or,e, in that it makes it passible
to simultaneously achieve approximation and synthesis, further,
these are achieved at a computational cost considerably lower
than might be encountered by the more conventional optimization
approach. Considerably more research into the theory and appli-
cation of this technique is planned.
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